
Guild Renewal 
 

1. Change to Headquarters 
Change to guild headquarters 

- Removed basement levels 1 and 2 of the guild headquarters. 

 

2. Changes to Quests 
Removed guild foundation quest 

Quest Name Completion Requirements 

Guild Formation Form Speak to Aranka 

Belder Isn't Answering Speak to Solvey 

Find the Document Solvey's Lost Papers (Dragon Path to Dragon's Nest) 

Qualification for Guild 

Master 
Bring the Guild Master Certificate to Aranka 

 

- Changed such that it can be acquired without completing existing quests. 

 

Removed guild foundation announcement 

- Announcements are no longer made when guilds are founded. 

 

  



Added weekly guild cooperative quests 

Quest Name Conditions Quest Type Quest NPC Condition Reward Quantity 

[Co-op/Weekly] Hero 

Dungeon Guild! 1 

 
 

Weekly 

Random 
Miyu 

10x Hero 

Dungeon 

Guild Coins 1 

Hero Loot Item 10 

[Co-op/Weekly] Hero 

Dungeon Guild! 2 

 

Completed 

previous quest 

Weekly 

Continual 
Miyu 

50x Hero 

Dungeon 

Guild Coins 1 

Hero Loot Item 20 

[Co-op/Weekly] Hero 

Dungeon Guild! 3 

 

Completed 

previous quest 

Weekly 

Continual 
Miyu 

120x Hero 

Dungeon 

Guild Coins 2 

Hero Loot Item 30 

Hero Equipment 

Fragment 
20 

 

Change to weekly guild cooperation quests 

Fixed weekly guild 

quest 

Random guild 

quests 

(2 per week) 

Collect Honour 

Points 

Ereda Island, Henir, 

PvP, Secret 

Dungeon, Dark 

Portal 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Fixed weekly guild 

quest 

Random guild 

quests 

(2 per week) 

Collect Honour 

Points 

Henir, PvP, Secret 

Dungeon, Dark 

Portal, Hero 

Dungeon 

 

 

 

 

3. Changes to Skills 
Guild skill balance adjustments 

- Guild skills are being rebalanced.  

- For details see http://elsword.comastuff.com/news/en/20170906_GuildSkill_EN.pdf  

 

  

http://elsword.comastuff.com/news/en/20170906_GuildSkill_EN.pdf


4. Changes to Guild Service 
Removed previous guild service 

 Item Name Item Type Effect  NPC  

No. of 

Exchange 

Ingredients 

Use Cooldown Miscellaneous 

Small Guild Service 

Contract (7 days) 
Special 

at Miyu’s  

Can use shop 
Miyu 20 

Applied on 

using item 
0 

Stackable up to 

max. 90 days 

Small Guild Service 

Contract (15 days) 
Special 

at Miyu’s  

Can use shop 
Miyu 30 

Applied on 

using item 
0 

Stackable up to 

max. 90 days 

Small Guild Service 

Contract (30 days) 
Special 

at Miyu’s  

Can use shop 
Miyu 60 

Applied on 

using item 
0 

Stackable up to 

max. 90 days 

Medium Guild 

Service Contract (7 

days) 

Special 

at Miyu’s  

Can use 

shop and 

crafting 

Miyu 30 
Applied on 

using item 
0 

Stackable up to 

max. 90 days 

Medium Guild 

Service Contract 

(15 days) 

Special 

at Miyu’s  

Can use 

shop and 

crafting 

Miyu 50 
Applied on 

using item 
0 

Stackable up to 

max. 90 days 

Medium Guild 

Service Contract 

(30 days) 

Special 

at Miyu’s  

Can use 

shop and 

crafting 

Miyu 90 
Applied on 

using item 
0 

Stackable up to 

max. 90 days 

 

- Guild Service Contracts will be deleted. 

 

Small Guild Service Contract (7 days) no longer provided on foundation of guild. 

- The Small Guild Service Contract previously awarded for founding a guild is no longer 

provided. 

 



  



Added buff service 

 Item Name 
Item 

Type 
Effect  NPC  

No. of 

Exchange 

Ingredients 

Use Cooldown Miscellaneous 

[CoBo] Training 

Time Contract 

(1 hour) 

Special 

All guild 

members  

Increases EXP 

gain by 50% for 1 

hour. 

Miyu 20 Immediate 0 

Includes Eldrit 

Resonance EXP 

 

Stackable up to 

max. 24 hours 

[CoBo] Master 

Wisdom 

Contract 

(1 hour) 

Special 

Increases job EXP 

gain for all guild 

members by 20% 

for 1 hour. 

Miyu 10 Immediate 0 
Stackable up to 

max. 24 hours 

[CoBo] 

Headquarters 

Recovery 

Service 

(1 day) 

Special 

Restores 100% 

HP and MP and 

resets all 

cooldown times 

upon visiting the 

guild 

headquarters for 

1 day. 

 

Miyu 20 Immediate 0 

Can be reused 

only after 

effect has 

expired. 

 

- Purchasable with Guild Coins. 

- Guild buffs apply as soon as the guild master uses them. Guild members must visit the 

headquarters during the activation period to receive the buff. 

- Gild members who visit the headquarters will receive the remaining time of the buff. For 

example, any member visiting the guild headquarters 20 minutes after the guild buff has 

been activated will receive the buff for 40 minutes. 

- The buff duration ends for all guild members at the same time. 

 

5. Function Changes at Miyu’s 
Miyu’s location in the villages 

- Miyu is standing in front of the guild flag. 



- You can talk to Miyu but the guild flag itself has no function. 

 

Village NPC Miyu’s functions 

- Visiting Miyu in the village reveals the buttons ‘Entry’, ‘Guild Advertisement’ and ‘Service’. 

Headquarters NPC Miyu’s functions 

- The ‘Entry’ button is not visible with Miyu in the headquarters. 

- For players who previously used the Small or Medium Guild Service, the use of the shop, 

crafting and exchange functions remains possible until the service expires. 

 

6. Changes to Guild Interface and Functionality 
Change to guild information 

- The guild master will see the button ‘Manage Guild’ in place of the ‘Leave Guild’ button. 

 

Change to guild information 

- Players who aren’t guild masters will see the ‘Leave Guild’ button where the ‘Manage Guild’ 

button would be, plus a greyed out ‘Disband Guild’ button. 

 

Added ‘Delete Message’ function 

- Clicking on the ‘Delete’ button brings up a confirmation window. 

- Deleting the message immediately removes it from the message window and reorganises the 

remaining messages. 

- Messages can be deleted by the author or players with the requisite permissions. 

- Up to 10 guild messages can be written. 

- Players with no delete permissions will see an inactive ‘Delete’ button. 

- Guild messages can only be deleted by the guild master, guild administrator or the message 

author. 

 

Removed ‘Community (Guild)’ tab 

- The ‘Community (Guild)’ tab will be removed. 

 



Changes to member information 

- Right-clicking the nickname of a player in the ‘Community (Guild)’ tab offers options such as 

group invite etc. 

- Switching UI for member information will also be changed. 

Change to guild advertisement 

- Guild names can also be searched for in the guild advertisement. 

 

Guild Advertisement – Guild Information 

- Guild information includes guild level, master, members, date of foundation and, in the case 

of advertisement, guild focus. 

- There are no changes in terms of guild skills. 

 

Changes to entering guild advertisement 

- When entering a guild advertisement, you can now add the guild’s focus. 

- Advertising costs have been changed to 2 Guild Coins per day. 

 

Guild advertisement filtering 

- Filtering functions allow guilds to be found more quickly. 

 

Guild advertisement filtering 

- Permissions for the individual guild membership levels can be set in the guild management. 

- The screenshot shows the defaults after creating a guild. 

- Click on ‘Confirm’ after changing the guild permissions to apply them with immediate effect. 

 

  



7. Changes to guild system 

 
Old Now 

Guild Honour Level 15 20 

GSP 15 20 

Max. number of guild members 100 200 

 

- The maximum number of guild members has been increased from 100 to 200. 

- The maximum Guild Honour Level also increases. 

- The number of available Guild Skill Points has been increased to 20. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


